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AHEAD builds platforms for digital business. By weaving together advances in enterprise cloud
infrastructure, intelligent operations, and modern applications, we help enterprises deliver on the
promise of digital transformation. Learn more at www.thinkahead.com and follow us on Twitter
at @ahead.

Citrix (NASDAQ:CTXS) is powering a better way to work with unified workspace, networking, and
analytics solutions that help organizations unlock innovation, engage customers, and boost
productivity, without sacrificing security. With Citrix, users get a seamless work experience and IT
has a unified platform to secure, manage, and monitor diverse technologies in complex cloud
environments. Citrix solutions are in use by more than 400,000 organizations including 98 percent
of the Fortune 500. www.citrix.com

ConvergeOne, formerly NACR, is a leading provider of custom information, communications and
data technology solutions and services for any environment, regardless of existing systems. The
company is a 10-time Avaya Partner of the year and Top Reseller. As an elite Cisco Gold Partner
with Master Collaboration, Cloud, and Security Specialization, ConvergeOne offers solutions in
customer experience, collaboration, contact center, cloud, data center and virtualization, enterprise
networking, and security. www.convergeone.com

C Spire is a diversified telecommunications and technology services company that provides
world-class, customer-inspired wireless communications, 1 Gigabit consumer Internet access as
well as a full suite of dedicated Internet, wireless, IP Voice, data and cloud services for businesses.
This news release and other announcements are available at www.cspire.com/news. For more
information about C Spire, visit www.cspire.com or follow us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/cspire or Twitter at www.twitter.com/cspire.

Dell Technologies (NYSE: DELL) helps organizations and individuals build their digital future and
transform how they work, live and play. The company provides customers with the industry’s
broadest and most innovative technology and services portfolio for the data era.
www.delltechnologies.com

Expedient helps companies transform their IT operations through award-winning cloud solutions
and managed services including disaster recovery, security and compliance, and more. Named
VMware’s Americas Cloud Partner of the Year and acknowledged in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for
Disaster Recovery as a Service, Expedient’s solutions and services ease clients’ transition to the
cloud, enabling them to focus on strategic business innovation while the Expedient team handles
operation of the information technology needed to support it. www.expedient.com

Clients rely on HORNE Cyber to build their cyber resilience. HORNE Cyber's offense-oriented
approach to cybersecurity uncovers hidden cyber risk and significantly reduces exposure to security
threats, allowing clients to stay compliant with ever-growing regulations and use technology as a
lever for growth. For more information: www.hornecyber.com

PK is the experience engineering firm. Together, with the world’s most customer-obsessed
companies, we combine great design and strong tech to create pioneering experience that
accelerate outcomes for your customers, partners and employees. Through cutting-edge technology
and a commitment to deep craftsmanship, we help our clients run the future. www.pkglobal.com

Sharp Business Systems is a direct sales division of Sharp Electronics Corporation. SBS branches throughout
the U.S. combine the resources of a multi-billion-dollar corporation and the value of local representation
with local management and community relationships. SBS experienced business technology specialists
evaluate your current technology environment and document workflow to help improve your company’s
efficiency, and security through our best-in-class products, solutions and support. www.sharp-sbs.com

We’re partners in transformation. We help customers activate ideas and solutions to take advantage of a new
world of opportunity. We are a team of 80,000 strong, working with over 6,000 customers, including 80% of
the Fortune 500 across North America, Europe and Asia. As an industry leader in Full-Stack Technology
Services, Talent Services and real-world application, we work with progressive leaders to drive change.
That’s the power of true partnership. TEKsystems is an Allegis Group company. www.teksystems.com

The Southeast Transportation Workforce Center (SETWC) at the University of Memphis Herff College of
Engineering is one of five regional centers of excellence that together comprise the National Network for the
Transportation Workforce (NNTW). SETWC has a broad transportation workforce agenda, but also provides
specific expertise related to diversity in transportation, transportation operations and freight transportation
workforce development. The NNTW is dedicated to advancing research and best practice to move the
needle related to transportation workforce issues. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) founded the
NNTW and each of the regional centers via a competitive grant process. For more information about SETWC
and to view the playbooks, visit www.memphis.edu/setwc

World Wide Technology (WWT) is a technology solution provider with $12 billion in annual revenue that
provides digital strategy, innovative technology and supply chain solutions to large public and private
organizations around the globe. While most companies talk about delivering business and technology
outcomes, WWT does it. Based in St. Louis, WWT employs more than 6,000 people and operates over 4
million square feet of warehousing, distribution and integration space in more than 20 facilities throughout
the world. www.wwt.com

